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Mexico 
Fall 2024 - Spring 2025 

Fall in love with the fiestas, flavors and fun of Mexico when 
you sail with Princess. For nearly 60 years, we’ve offered 
authentic adventures to the best ports in the Mexican Riviera 
with margaritas, mariachis and so much more! Discover the 
sunny climate, diverse culture and unique cuisine of the 
region. And get even more immersed with overnight stays in 
Cabo San Lucas for a taste of the vibrant nightlife. 

TOP-RATED  
MEXICAN RIVIERA 

LARGE SHIP 
CRUISE LINES 

CRUISE CRITIC 1 

1Cruise Critic, Top-Rated Mexican Riviera Large Ship Cruise Lines, 2019, 2018. 
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See the best of Mexico 
with Princess 

BEST
CRUISE LINE 
FROM THE 

WEST COAST 

CRUISE CRITIC2 

2Cruise Critic, Best Cruises from the West Coast, 2015, 2014. 

Discover Mexico with the experts 
We were the first cruise line to sail the Mexican Riviera in 1965, and almost 
60 years later no other cruise line offers an experience quite like Princess. 
Choose from 7- or 10-day sailings roundtrip from Los Angeles or San 
Francisco, and visit hot spots south of the border like Cabo San Lucas, 
Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlán and less-traveled jewels like Loreto and Manzanillo. 

The fiesta comes aboard 
Get a taste of the culture and flavors of Mexico the moment you step on 
board. Enjoy mariachi music and folkloric performances as part of our 
Festivals of the World Mexican Fiesta. Take part in traditional Día de los 
Muertos celebrations, activities and crafts. Savor iconic dishes like fresh 
tacos, ceviche or mole, and indulge in margaritas, along with wine and 
tequila tastings from the region. 

Outdoor adventures await 
Zipline through lush rainforests, or explore the rugged terrain from an ATV in 
Puerto Vallarta. Snorkel alongside sea lions off the coast of La Paz. Try deep 
sea fishing or go horseback riding along the beach in Loreto. Swim with 
dolphins in Cabo San Lucas — an exclusive Animal Planet™ recommended 
excursion. Or watch whales rise above the water’s surface as you explore 
the Gulf of California’s marine sanctuary. 

Experience unique culture 
Get immersed in Mexico’s rich historical and cultural sights, from the classic 
churches of La Paz to the galleries of Mazatlán. Shop for artisan gifts like 
hand-crafted jewelry, woven crafts and pottery. Or embark on excursions 
exploring the traditional techniques of Mexican cuisine, recognized by 
UNESCO as an Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

The exclusive MedallionClass® experience 
Enjoy an effortless, personalized vacation that everyone will love. Have 
food, drinks and more find you wherever you are. And easily connect 
with family and friends anywhere on the ship. 
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